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PASTOR’S CORNER
I mentioned last week that August is a great month for Dominicans, because of all the Dominican saints we celebrate
this month. I didn’t mention that in this province in particular it’s an important time, because it has been the tradition
in this province to begin and end the novitiate period of our
formation on the feast of St. Dominic (August 8th) and
make our first profession on the feast of the Assumption the
following year (August 15th). Normally a novitiate is exactly one year plus one day, but we go an extra week to be
able to make our vows on this great feast of the Mother of
God, who is after all patroness of the Order and Queen of
Preachers. It is her desire—because it is God’s desire, and
she only wants what God wants—for all people to come to
know and love Jesus her Son and be saved through Him.
This is pretty much what it means to be a mother, I think.
Moms want many things for their children, and some
moms get a bit confused about what exactly their role is,
but Mary has it exactly right: she wants all her children to
be happy, to be successful. And a successful human life
means finishing it at the proper goal, which is God.
Being a Dominican is a wonderful life. Any life this side
of Heaven has its problems. But this time of year, when I
think of entering the Order and making my first vows, and
the rush of grace I experienced, I come to realize I couldn’t
have made a better choice.

parish picnic
Sunday, September 18, 2016
Where: St. Joseph’s, Somerset
Start & end time: TBA
Transportation will be provided for
those who cannot drive. If you need
a ride to the event—or if you are willing to provide a ride for others—
please contact the parish office.
We will be joining other Dominican parishes in the
diocese (Holy Trinity & St. Joseph’s in Somerset,
St. Patrick’s in Columbus), and perhaps also the
novices from St. Gertrude’s in Cincinnati, in honor
of 800 years of the Dominican Order.

PARISH MEMBERSHIP All parishioners should
participate fully in parish life (this especially means worshipping at Mass on all Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation), be registered here, and support the parish.We
often get requests for recommendations and permissions for parishioners to serve as godparents and sponsors. If we don’t know you, we can’t give that testimony on your behalf. You may have been baptized here
(or gone to Catholic schools) but you need to be currently practicing and registered in your local parish
(children are obviously registered with their parents;
adults need to make their own arrangements). The
Church requires that baptisms and marriages be celebrated in one’s own parish. If one is not an active parishioner, problems could arise at those important
times.
Baptisms Usually 1st and 3rd Sundays. Contact the pastor
to schedule. First-time parents please also schedule a “preJordan” preparation class.
Weddings Active parishioners contact the parish office no
later than six months prior to the desired wedding date.
Eucharistic exposition Every Wednesday following the
noon Mass until 7:00 p.m. Benediction. For information, and
to volunteer to take hours of adoration, contact Regina Cano at (614) 582-8588.
Knights of Columbus Contact Trinidad Cano at (740) 8198002. The K of C offer a hot breakfast every 4th Sunday following morning Masses, and lead the Rosary after the 11:00
Mass on 5th Sundays.
Choir We’re always in need of more voices in the choir.
Contact the parish office or the choir director. Weekly rehearsals are Wednesdays, after Benediction.
Funeral luncheons Contact Mary Margaret Murphy at
(740) 452-4454.
Rental information To reserve Rosary Hall or Activity
Center (i.e. the school gym) contact Mary Ann Ewart at
maewart@gmail.com or (740) 319-2449.
Pregnancy counseling Heartbeat Family Center/
Pregnancy Distress: (740) 450-5437, www.heartbeats.org.
Rosary Altar Society Contact Lori Gnau at (740) 453-8501
Prayer requests (740) 453-8397, (740) 297-7164, (740) 588
-0314, or (740) 704-3136
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Weekly Calendar
Sun, August 14
Coffee and doughnuts after all morning Masses
Mon, August 15
7:00 p.m. Scouts (parish center)
7:00 p.m. Prayer Group (parish center)

Mass Intentions
It is a holy and pious thought to pray for the dead.
cf. 2 Maccabees, 12.
Sunday, August 14
20th SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME
5:00pm (Sat.)
John & Peg Mattingly (+)
7:00am
Roy & Eleanor Teeters (+)
9:00am
Josie Basalla (+)
11:00am
Louie Newsom
6:00pm
People of the parish
Monday, August 15*
ASSUMPTION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY (S)
8:00am
James & Anne Murphy (+)
12Noon
Ronna Bucci (+)
Tuesday, August 16
Feria
8:00am
Joseph Greulich (+)
12Noon
George Brooks (+)
Wednesday, August 17
St. Hyacinth, O.P., priest (M)
8:00am
Gerry Kuhn (+)
12Noon
Otto Heil (+)
Thursday, August 18
Bl. Mannes, O.P., priest (Opt. M)
8:00am
Jeremy Haley
12Noon
Mary L. Crawford (+)
Friday, August 19
Feria
8:00am
Lori Clifford (+)
12Noon
John Mattingly (+)
Saturday, August 20
St. Bernard of Clairvaux, abbot and doctor (M)
9:00am
Cecil Mary Soller (+)
Sunday, August 21
21st SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME
5:00pm (Sat.)
Dolores Montgomery (+)
7:00am
Theresa Salahub (+)
9:00am
Bill & May Kelly (+)
11:00am
Mary L. Crawford (+)
6:00pm
People of the parish

*Note: The Solemnity of the Assumption this year is not
a Holy Day of Obligation. All are nonetheless encouraged
to attend Mass on this great feast of the Mother of God.

Tue, August 16
2:00 p.m. Bible Study (Acts of the Apostles)
6:00 p.m. Rosary for Life (church)
7:00 p.m. Evangelization (3) (Rosary Hall)
Wed, August 17
Eucharistic exposition following noon Mass
7:00 p.m. Benediction
7:10 p.m. Choir rehearsal
Sat, August 20
6:00 a.m. Pro-life Rosary in Columbus.
Sun, August 21
Coffee and doughnuts after all morning Masses

Parish Finances
August 7, 2016
Envelopes ............................................................. $8,907.38
Loose ....................................................................... 1,063.50
Total ......................................................................... 9,970.88
[Total other ................................................................829.00]
Weekly Budget ....................................................... 11,538.00
This week’s deficit ................................................... -1,567.12
Second collection ........................................................ 898.50

Marriage banns (2)
Michael Napoli & Lindsay Wolfe
September 10, 2016
Michael Gromofsky & Michelle Colopy
September 17, 2016
Wayne Cade III & Celia Spiker
December 30, 2017
Adam Cook & Katherine Gutridge

Please remember
Saint Thomas Aquinas Church
in your will
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The Assumption of Mary
Mary’s life is full of magnificent events: her immaculate
conception, a life absent from sin, the birth and raising of
Jesus, her presence at the cross before Jesus died, her reception of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost, and finally her assumption into heaven. But for many people, Catholics and nonCatholics alike, the Church’s teaching about the assumption
of Mary appears strange. Why does Mary have to undergo
a special kind of end to her life? Why did she not have a
normal death like others? Why must she be so different
than the rest of the human race? Wouldn’t it be easier to
mitigate such an exalted status of Our Lady? In fact, aren’t
there Christians who refuse union with the Catholic Church
precisely because of the special way Mary is venerated?
The assumption of Mary does seem like a strange teaching. Mary never actually died but at the end of her life she
was taken up to heaven. But there are many reasons why
the Church recognizes this special privilege of Mary.
First, God wanted to show that death had been conquered. When Christ rose from the dead he had broken the
bonds of death. The resurrection of Jesus had real effect in
the world. This meant that it was completely possible for
someone to be preserved from death after Jesus rose from
the dead thus conquering it. Therefore, it is by the power of
Christ’s resurrection that Mary was assumed into heaven.
Just as Mary gave human life to Jesus by raising him in her
womb and caring for him as a mother, so Jesus gave Mary
her eternal life and allowed her to be raised into heaven
with him shortly after his own resurrection. She has received an eternal incorruptibility in her body together with
the one who was raised from the dead himself.
Second, Mary completed the pattern of sin and death by
ending it in her life. Because of the grace she received at her
conception, she was preserved from all stain of sin throughout her whole life. Because of this she was able to show in
her life that God would not allow the curse of sin and death
to continue forever since the fall of mankind in the garden.
John Damascene, one of the Church Fathers, writes that
what Mary did in her assumption was a shining counterexample to the first sin of our original parents, Adam and
Eve. “Long ago God drove the first mortal ancestors of our
race out of the paradise of Eden, for…they were so overcome by the drunkenness of sin that, after stifling the faculties of their soul, they were held fast in a death-dealing
sleep. Should paradise not now welcome this woman
[Mary] who had conquered the attack of every vice, who
has produced fruit of obedience to our God and Father, and
who has begun life again for the whole human race?”
Third, it was part of God’s plan to continue the close
relationship that Mary has with Jesus. When Jesus ascended into heaven, Mary would not be too far behind him in
joining Christ the King as his mother and royal queen. John
Damascene again write about the closeness that Mary and
Jesus had both in their lives on earth and in their eternity in

heaven together. “It was fitting that she, who had kept her
virginity in childbirth, should keep her own body free from
all corruption even after death. It was fitting that she, who
had carried the Creator as a child at her breast, should
dwell in the divine tabernacles…it was fitting that God’s
Mother should possess what belongs to her Son, and that
she should be honored by every creature as the Mother and
the Handmaid of God.” Just as Mary was the handmaid of
the Lord when the angel Gabriel greeted her at the annunciation, so Mary is exalted even more by being assumed
into heaven and standing as queen next to Christ her king.
Fourth, what happened to Mary is a sign of what every
Christian is called to share in: the resurrection from the
dead and eternal life in heaven with a glorious body. Sometimes people question whether Mary’s assumption into
heaven makes her different than other Christians. But in
fact what Mary underwent by being preserved in her body
after death and raised into heaven is a model for what each
Christian will undergo after his death. Every Sunday we
pray the Nicene Creed together which states that we believe
in the “resurrection of the body, and life everlasting.” This
means that all of us will be raised on the last day and be
given a glorious and immaculate body to enjoy in heaven.
What happened to Mary in her assumption, then, is a pioneering step in what will happen to every Christian. St. Bernard of Clairvaux, another Catholic priest and theologian,
wrote about this comparison between Mary’s assumption
and every Christian’s resurrection. “And with regard to
ourselves, how deservedly do we keep the feast of the Assumption with all solemnity. What reasons for rejoicing,
what motives for exultation have we on this most beautiful
day! The presence of Mary illumines the entire world so
that even the holy city above has now a more dazzling
splendor from the light of this virginal Lamp. With good
reason thanksgiving and the voice of praise resound today
throughout the courts of Heaven…let us not complain for
here we do not have a lasting city, but we seek one that is to
come, the same which the blessed Mary entered today.”
When we consider the assumption of Mary into heaven,
let us not consider it as something foreign or distant from
our own lives as Christians. Mary is assumed body and soul
into heaven to be with her king Jesus. But she also goes to
heaven to prepare a place for us with all the saints who
adore God continually face to face. Mary is always our
mother and our queen, and she will do anything to bring us
closer to her son Jesus in that glory of heaven. Holy Mary,
assumed into heaven, pray for us sinners, that we may join
you in heaven at the end of our lives as well. Amen.
—Fr. Athanasius Murphy, O.P.
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The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary is one of the great Marian dogmas of Christian revelation—along with her
Immaculate Conception, divine Motherhood, and perpetual virginity. All of these dogmas are interrelated, and her assumption body and soul into heaven forms a kind of resolution to them. Her being immaculately conceived was the work
of God—she was predestined to be the mother of our God and savior by this singular grace. And because of her sinlessness, when she bore Jesus she knew no birth pangs, the curse of Eve—her virginity was preserved even during and after
childbirth. And now, at the end of her earthly career, this perfect woman, the new Eve, is taken body and soul to the presence of the Triune God and the Incarnate Word, her Son Jesus Christ. Those two human bodies in heaven—Jesus’ especially but also Mary’s—represent recreated humanity and the destiny God has appointed for us all, if we accept his plan
and receive the sacraments, becoming transformed to the Lord.
Just as Christ does not forget his Church when he ascends, so Mary keeps her eyes on us her children. The love experienced by those in Heaven is not the kind of thing that divides the souls of the just from the Church still wayfarers. In
the painting above, Mary has achieved her glory and is surrounded by and honored by angels, yet her attention is focused
on those still here on Earth. For that matter, as long as this great human drama is playing out, all those in Heaven are
turned toward us. Not just Jesus and Mary, but the angels too, and all the souls of the blessed. And of course these creatures, angels and men, are only following the pattern set for them by the eternal God who created us all at the beginning
of time and now has provided a remedy for us after we rejected his friendship. That remedy is Jesus Christ, the only way
to the Father, who is both God and man, and who gives his own perfect Mother to be our Mother too.
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Please pray for the home-bound of the parish:
Margaret Gladys Abbott, Pat Barrett, William & Jan
Barry, Mary Batteiger, Gertrude Bell, Madelyn Bronkar, Mathilda Clark, Bart & Josephine Cooper, Mary
Cowden, Michael Curtis, Ernestine Dailey, Jeanne
Dittmar, Ralph Dosch, Betty Fedor, Jenni Finnen, Beverly Foley, Isabel Gilchrist, Mary Ellen Grafton, Florence
Herbert, Carol Hoffman, Patricia Huck, Eileen Johnston, Henry Long, David Macenko, Dolores Mahon,
Josephine Marshall, Betty Mercer, Patricia Perone, Alice Pitcock, Mary Polascak, Mary Postlewaite, Mary
Rosta, George and Barb Ridenour, Mary Lou Scott, Barbara Schumacher, Loretta Silfko, Theresa Tracey, Theresa Woods, Terri Woods

The 2nd Annual Dale R. Kinsley
Memorial Sporting Clays Shoot

Sponsored by the Knights of Columbus Council 11207

Cardinal Shooting Center, Marengo, OH
Sunday, September 11, 2016
2:00pm Shotgun Start








Details
$75 Registration Fee (includes 50 targets, ear & eye protection, food & drink)
Limit of 100 participants (25 squads of 4)
Event T-Shirts are available for $15
Sharing Shotguns is allowed, and rental shotguns are
available for $25 each
Bring your own ammunition or purchase it from the
club house for $8 per 25 round box
To register online, visit http://drkmemorial.ezregister.com
For alternate registration and questions, contact Kevin
Hyden at kevinjhyden@sbcglobal.net or (614) 746-2043.
Consider sponsoring a participant shooter for this event
or making a separate donation. All proceeds will be donated to the St. Patrick Little Margaret Charity benefitting the Kinsley Family

RETREAT FOR MARRIED COUPLES
Saturday, August 27, 2016, 9:00 a.m.--4:00 p.m. Immac- 
ulate Conception Church, Columbus. Mass and reflection
by Bishop Frederick F. Campbell and presentations by Deacon James Keating, author of Spousal Prayer: A Way to Marital Happiness. $65/couple. For more information and to register, call (614) 241-2560 or visit http://
“Can you not watch one hour with me, and pray?”
familylife.colsdioc.org.
We have exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
every Wednesday afternoon, following noon Mass until
Bishop Fenwick School News
7:00 p.m., with Benediction.
Back to school kickoff!
Venite, adoremus. Come, let us adore.
Both buildings will be open 10:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m. Sunday,
August 21. Come see the classrooms, meet the teachers, and
enjoy time together! School starts Tuesday, August 23 and
we’re still enrolling! Questions? Call principal Kelly Sagan at
Save the dates!
(740) 454-9731 or email at ksagan@cdeducation.org
August 16, 23 (7:00 p.m.)
Evangelization lecture series with Fr. Athanasius, O.P.
Catholic Social Services
Rosary Hall
is sponsoring a Lottery Golf Scramble
September 9-11, 2016
August 27, 2016
Men’s Retreat wtih Fr. Stephen Hayes, OP
(check in starts at 7:30 a.m., tee-off at 8:30)
St. Theresa Retreat Center, Columbus
with $1,200 in prize money ($500 grand prize)
(All teams eligible for grand prize “lotter drawing”
September 18, 2016
at the end of the event)
Parish picnic (with St. Patrick’s and Somerset parishes)
1st place for Scramble: $400
St. Joseph’s, Somerset
2nd place for Scramble: $300
October 8, 2016
$260 fee per team (includes green fees, cart, lunch, bevWomen’s Conference
erages, and skins game)
St. Thomas Aquinas Church and Activity Center
Proceeds support the Payee Program at Catholic Social Services. Send checks to: Dave Desender, Catholic
November 4-6, 2016
Social Services, P.O. Box 3446, Zanesville, OH 43702Men’s Interactive Retreat wtih Fr. John Corbett, O.P.
3446. Include Team name, team members’ names, and
St. Theresa Retreat Center, Columbus
contact phone number. For more information contact
Dave Desender at (740) 452-5057 (ext. 102).

